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1. Introduction 
llare Earth doped crystals are Imown to abov very sharp absorption lines in Ii-ab-
sorption ~ts due to 4t-intra-ahell transi tiOM ot the llare Earth dopants. 
'!he line IIharp1eaa is caused by aoreen1ng the 4t-orblt by electrons occupying the 
sp&tiaq egW~ted 5,+and 5p shells. Absorption lines haveP~n tound at 21.2 em-I 
and 32.8 em- in Er doped Cal2 [I J and at 52 em-I in Er doped W3 [2J. 
In this energy ranee pwnon spectroscopy is a good and usefUl method in absorption 
me8SUl'Ellents. '!he pred0"'1nant advantases are the very hi8h trequency resolution 
ot about 10 GHa (in Ii typical 30 GHa) and the enstence ot other coupling mecb-
WIllIS for the 4f-intra shell transitions. In Ii-spectroaoopy these transitions 
are characterised by a _11 oaoillator strell8th becauae they are forbidden in 
first order by the parlt,r selection rule. Phonon transitions are induced bf orbit-
lattice coupling allov1n8 transitions without parity' change. 
In pulse measurements a stroll8 elastic phonon scatteri118 can bs observed. ~ch 
elastic phonoD-scatteri118 vas also p.1bl1shed by different other authors [3/'+] in 
recent times. In this work we show that in the presence of a stroll8 phonon scattel"-
ing bec1c8round absorption structures can onl,y be well resolved by red\1Cing sample 
thickness to the phonon mean free path. '!his II88D free path can be determined by 
anal,yzing the pulse shape ot 285 GHa ph0pons. By reducing sample thickness to the + 
appropriate value ot 0., l1li the 21.2 em- crystallina field transition in Cal2 :Er3 
could be evaluated with 1ft very hi8h resolution of 5 GHa. In experiments ~rrMrm­
ed on a ,. thick W3 :Et sample.e observed an absoption line at 14.2 CIII • not 
Visible in FIi absorption measurements. 
2. PhoDOn epectroacopzllleasurements at CaF:2 :Er3+ 
PhoDOn spectroacopy measurements with an AI and a Sn tunneling junctigi as voltage 
tunable phonon generator and detector respectivel,y vsre applied to Er doped Cal2 
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uaing the well Imown modulation technique. '!he basic 
intention vas to evaluate the crystalline field absorpt-
ion liMa reported above. J'1g. 1 shOlfs the corresponding 
phonon absorption spectna. 'lhe sample thickness in this 
case vas d • 2 •• At 636 GHa (21.2 CIII-I ) a veale, hardl,y 
resolved absorption lins can 1I!1 recognized. 'lhis structure 
can be aaoribed to the 21.2 011 absorption line 
1m0lfD from FIi meaeurements. 
J'1g. 1 BloDOn absorption epectl'llll of Cal2 :Et" + 
d·2_ 
,. Pulse 1188811l'E1118nts with superconductive Sn-tunnel junctions 
In this technique superconductive Sn-tunnel junctions are used as well as ~non 
generator and phonon detector. 'lhe advantage of this arrall8ement is the poasibili-
ty of investigating nonequilibrillll phonon propB&lltion at the fixed frequency of 
285 GHz coupled with a ~ S/I raHo. liB 2a, bj+and c show the Sn/SD. pulse-
measurements of SrF2:EU ,W3:Er and CaF2:Er respectiveq. 
Tbe generator pulse width vas 0.2 1111 in case a, 0.4 1111 in case b and 0.' I1s in c. 
'lhe detector signal. on the other hand extends over a 1'8Il88 of about 101111. 'lhis 
larBe extension of the detector e18nal indicates a IItrong elastic scattering ot 
the 285 GHz ~nons increasing both the pulse prop888.tion time and the pulse Vidth 
Such nonequilibrillll phonon propagation determined b,y strong elastic scattering 
proceases is called "diff'ueive" phonon propagation. 'lhe easential scattering mech-
ftD1/1D8 leading to ditf'ueivs ~non propagation are 111!188 defect scattering and 
scattering process88 at lattice imperfections [5] • 
4. 'lhe influence of strong elastic phonon scattering on phonon absorption 
measuremente 
In phonon absorption spectroscopy absorption IItructureS are indicated b,y absorption 
and reemiasion of resonant phonons i.e. elastic scattering of the resonant phonons 
at the absorption centera. In the presence of a strong elastic scattering back-
Bround the resonant scattering at absorption centers is a weak additional effect, 
hardly detectable. By reducing ths 88IIIple thickneas to the elastic scattering mean 
free path of the ~nons the elastic scattering becks round can be reduced and the 
resonant phonon scattering at absorption centers becomes resolvable. In a first 
order approximation the meen free ~non path in the frequency range from 200 GHz 
to 1 THz can be estimated b,y the mean free path of 285 GHz phonons. 
'!his value can be determined b,y fitting the pulse measurements (fiB. 2) to an 
IIIlIll3tic expreaslon for the detector signal. based on the d1ff'uelve equations well 
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fiB. 2 SD./SD. pulse measurements ot a} SrF2 :ih2 + 
b} Lal3 :Er3 + 
c} CaF2 :Er3+ 
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known traD k1netic thS01'7' 'lhe adaption values are shown 1n J'16. 2. 'lhe values 
obtained tor A (285 GHz) are 
A - 1.8 ± 0.6 IIDI 
A - 0.2 - 0.4 IIDI 
2+ 1n SrF2:lli 
1n CaF2:Er3+ 
5.Phonon spectroscopY measurements at thin !l8IIIJ?les Ed~E28R GHz» 
By reducin! the 88IIp1e thickness tol the value ot mean tree path ot 285 GHz ~nons the rellOMDce structure at 21.2 ClI- hardl,y detectable at the thick CaF2 :Er 
sample (aee 2.) could nov be vall resolved (J'16" a ). Fi6" b shows the high re-
solution phonon absorption spectl'lD of this resonance ~lAs - 5.2 GHz ). 
An additional sf8nalllOdlf1cation can be seen atP~l cm (b) with less 1ntensity. 
'lhia absorption can be ascribed to respective Er c1'7stall1ne field transitions 
alrea~ known from FIR-meaaurementa (see 1.). 
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Phonon absorption l18asUl'ellleDts vare also appUed to appropriate thin W3 :&3+ 
samples. Fig. 4 shovs the related spectl'lD to a d-l IIDI thick sample. 
At 14.2 ClI-1 a deep absorption line vas found DOt visible 1n lIR-meaauremen!r (a). 
'!his l1ne 110 far could not be identified. For frequenciea higher than 52 OlD a 
sf8nal reduotion is obeerved (b). 'lh1s can be explained by the frequency limit of 
the 'rA-branches 1n the phonon dispereion relation of Lal3' PhODOns with frequenc-
les higher than this limit cannot propagate 1n the sample. 
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